
Banqua Fintech can be considered like a multi tasking service provider of 21st century, in a World where action 
and performance are evolving at very high speed in term of paradigm changing and international professional 
outcome.

Banqua goes beyond offering a secure, innovative trading platform.
Our vision is to empower clients through comprehensive resources, co-investment solutions, and exceptional customer service, creating a digital 
market place where to buy or invest in real economy.

In partnership with PrimeCore Capital, our Social Trading Fund grants access to their expert insights.

A photo of the team

Elevate’s Funded Trader Program lets you trade with funded capital and equitable profit-sharing. 

Security is paramount, with our Tier 1 depositary banks ensuring the safety of your funds. 
We also support deposits with stablecoins for added convenience.

Banqua is committed to enhancing your trading experience and success, backed by our dedicated customer service team to assist you every step 

of the way. 

We design several products that merge finance advisory with real 
economy aspects. 

Product catalogue
2024-2025 

Introduction



Segments  

SWOT Analysis

Our Token is bringing Web_3 at another level 

Trading platform Analysis

Trade confidently with Banqua, an EU/US-regulated global multi-asset broker and exchange with our proprietary StableCoin Banqua Coin 

($BNQ).

Our top-tier trading platforms offer user-friendly interfaces and reliable performance, while our comprehensive range of assets includes Forex, 

Indices, Commodities, ETFs, Cryptocurrencies, and Stocks. But what truly sets us apart is our pioneering spirit. Banqua is the industry trailblazer, 
introducing No Swap Costs on a global scale.

When you choose Banqua, you’re not just trading; you’re revolutionising your trading experience.

Data Analysis - Banqua asset and segments 

Digital Bank Technology Management Fund

Trading Platform Web_3 tech
Wealth & Private asset 

management 
Green Investment Fund 

Staking (high revenue) Qtech Emirates Company asset management Banqua Coin (BNQ token)

Banqua Card

debt 
credit 
pre-pay

Card delivery 

Real Estate Dubai buy/sell Property value management 

E-Gaming event sponsorship 

and organising Ticketing and India e-gaming 

staking 

BNQ 

IBAN (SEPA) 

Web_2 & Web_3 bridging (TOKEN BNQ)

Strengths Advantage 

$BNQ Staking: Earn rewards by locking BNQ tokens valued at $1 

through Green Investment or trading account. internal features that 
the company does well

Banqua: Pioneering Crypto and Traditional Finance under EU 

Regulation

Bridging Cryptocurrencies and Traditional Finance with EU/US 
regulation.

Banqua is the pioneering EU/US-regulated broker that merges 
cryptocurrencies and traditional finance, setting an industry 

precedent.

https://banqua.io/
https://banqua.io/
https://banqua.io/


Our segments in numbers last year 2023 

Green Investment

Banqua, the global broker, is leading the charge with its innovative green investment products that offer a remarkable staking capability of 7% 

Annual Percentage Yield (APY).

These cutting-edge financial instruments empower investors to grow their wealth while remaining acutely conscious of environmental sustainability 

trends. Banqua's commitment to a greener future is evident in its carefully curated portfolio of eco-friendly investments, which not only provide 
competitive returns but also support renewable energy, sustainable agriculture, and environmentally responsible practices.

With Banqua, you can harness the power of your investments to generate impressive yields while making a positive impact on the 

planet - a win-win for both your portfolio and the environment.

DEPO (Decentralised Power) >Think Tank 
The First Think-Tank Focused On Bridging Web2 And Web3, Brought To You By Banqua 
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https://decentralized-power.com/


Technical team:

We have experience in working with different projects and startups, providing technical and creative consultancy, problem 
solving and web3 innovation.

If you need to bridge your Web2 business into Web3, or even the other way around, we have the solution you’re 
looking for.

Banqua Card 
Ask for your card ! 😀 We will design the best plan for your purchasing!

Allocation of liquidity into the projects  

Green BNQ investment plan & Fund



Green Investment Project at Banqua 
Either if you have just an idea, or an already existing startup, we can help boosting your company to the next level.

Bridge Web2-To-Web3
A bridge between Web2 and Web3 refers to a technological or financial connection that facilitates the interaction and interoperability between 
the real world enterprises (Web2) and the decentralized, blockchain-based internet (Web3). Web2 represents the current state of the 
enterprises infrastructures and business, characterized by centralized platforms and services that rely on servers owned by specific companies 

to manage and store data as much as being financially bound to fiat. Web3, on the other hand, envisions a more decentralized and user-centric 
internet and currencies where blockchain technology enable peer-to-peer interactions, digital ownership, and enhanced privacy.

Project Allocated Amount

Bamboo World BNQ 3.000.000 (USDT)

MyContainer BNQ 5.000.000 (USDT)

BNQ and Green Investment
phases of smart project 

Phase 1-Project set up
45.6%

Phase 2-Project funding
42.1%

Phase 3-Project running
12.3%

Object year 2 year 3 year 4

Revenue + 10% +12 +15%

Expenses - - -



FIRST CRYPTO BANK ANABLE INVESTING CRYPTO CURRENCIES VALUE IN THE REAL 
ECONOMY 

Investing
Crypto in Real

Economy 



Banqua is a top notch Property management company which organize a finance product 
combined with real estate acquisition. 

Our real estate product is not a traditional mixed-use real estate development project. It’s a community, a lifestyle, and the gateway to 
diverse experiences whether you’re staying at the hotel or your home at Danah Bay. 

Buying a Apartment by Crypto currencies was as never so easy as is it for now using 
“Real estate banqua Staking program”



year 1
20%

year 2
20%

Property acquisition
20%

handover
20%

Contract
20%

Dubai, RAk,
Emirates 

Experience the joy of neighbourly connection and the peak of outstanding amenities. The apartments offer you
a choice of different layouts to match
your requirements and preferences. From studio apartments to 4-bedroom penthouse apartments, the tower
have the space you need to live life to the fullest. Some apartments boast deluxe features such as a show
kitchen, office, second living room, large terrace areas, and stunning views across the Gulf.

Grand event in Dubai on February 2024 



MUMBAI 2024
e-gaming 

event 
in India   



We have experience in working with different platforms, systems, and devices to create products that are compatible and accessible.

For Further Inquiries 

banqua.io |   | Lugano CH - Ras Al khaimah  UAE office@banqua.io - qtechnology.ae 

Banqua Investment 

Banqua Fund is investing in
many Green economy projects
through out  DEPO think tank.

Hello Future! Reach Us Out If You Need To Build AnyTechnology For Agriculture or 
other Green segment  

The Big Goal Milestones

Be the biggest industry player by 2030 Reach 500M users by 2030
Achieve a 55% jump in annual revenue

Contact Information 


